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Outline

• Long-acting ART

• Capella study (26-wk) results, lenacapavir for highly treatment-experienced PWH, 

(Molina et al, A-LB-IAS2021-02605)

• Calibrate study (28-wk): LEN for treatment initiation (Gupta et al, OALB03-02211)

• Long-acting PrEP

• Safety & PK of monthly islatravir – week 24 (A-LB-IAS2021-02361, Hillier et al)

• Co-infection (TB, Cryptococcus) treatment lighting round



Capella Study, Molina et al.

Lenacapavir (LEN): first-in-class HIV capsid inhibitor; in vitro data for effect against 

NRTI, NNRTI, INSTI–resistant HIV→ use for highly treatment-experienced (HTE) PWH 

treatment experienced (HTE) PLW



Capella Study: LEN for HTE PWH

FDA-snapshot week 26 efficacy data (N=36)

Good safety & tolerability

-no SAEs related to drug or AEs leading to discontinuation

-median CD4 increase 81 over 26 weeks, none <50 at 26wk

Molina et al, A-LB-IAS2021-02605



Calibrate Study, Gupta et al.: LEN for treatment naïve PWH

Gupta et al, OALB03-02211



Calibrate Study, Gupta et al.: LEN for treatment naïve PWH

Gupta et al, OALB03-0211



One ppt with emergent 

resistance at wk 10:

-Capsid: q67H+K70R

-RT: M184M/I

LEN [plasma] at target 

throughout

Calibrate Study, Gupta et al.: LEN for treatment naïve PWH

Gupta et al, OALB03-02211



Long-acting PrEP: Hillier et al

Islatravir (ISL): oral, monthly, novel class agent: nucleoside reverse transcriptase 

translocation inhibitor being developed for PrEP

A-LB-IAS2021-02361, Hillier et al



• 2 ppts d/c’d due to 

AEs – mild, 

considered to be 

drug-related

• Common grade 3/4 

AEs: transient, 

asymptomatic –

elevated Cr, elevated 

lipase (no difference 

in ISL vs placebo)

• Rare (N=1-2) grade 3/4 AEs: 

AST incr, CK incr, neutropenia.

Pharmacokinetics of ISL

A-LB-IAS2021-02361, Hillier et al



Treatment of major co-infections (TB & Crypto)

• TB-Practecal study (Motta et al, A-LB-IAS2021-02458): BPaL+Mfx vs. SOC for MDR-TB. 

N=552 randomized in adaptive trial, 25% with HIV. N=120 rdm to BPalMfx, N=122 

SOC. DSMB terminated randomization for lack of equipoise, favoring BPaLMfx. 

Multiple discontinuations, 5 deaths in SOC arm drove difference.  

• ZeNix study (Conradie et al, A-LB-IAS2021-02405): N=181 M/XDR TB, 20% with HIV. 6M 

BPa, randomized to 6L1200/2L1200/6L600/2L600. Similar efficacy (6M post-

treatment cure, 84-93%) and lower side effects in the lower dose/duration Lz groups

• Ambition Study (Lawrence et al, A-LB-IAS2021-02370): induction with single-dose, high-dose 

AmBisome (liposomal ampho B) + 14d (5FU + fluconazole) was non-inferior to 

WHO SOC induction (7d (amphoB + 5FU) → 7d fluconazole) for the outcome of all-

cause mortality in PWH with cryptococcal meningitis. Ambisome had better safety 

profile.
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